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CITY UNITES TO VOTE BONDS
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Civic Groups Urge
Favorable Action
On School Issue

New Buildings Desperately Needed,
Future Of College Depends On
College Must Expand, Is Plea
elements of the community united as never
Approval Of School Bond Issue beforeWithon alla public
issue, San Jose goes to the polls on
STATE’S GROWTH
ON WASHINGTON
SQUARE HALTED

The Weight Of Public Opinion

City’s Biggest Business
Threatened By Lack
Of Building Room
Growing, growing, growing . .
From "one gentleman and five
ladies" in 1862, to 1852 students
in 1927, to MORE THAN TWICE
that number In the last ten years!
Three thousand three hundred
and eighty-three students, 200 faculty members, two dozen major
departments, 1100 courses . .
Add those figures up, and the
total tells the story of the growth
of San Jose State college, which
now feels keenly the space limitations of a campus selected
the institution way back in 1865.
That’s why the administration,
faculty, and students of the college beg voters to remove the
high school from its campus by
voting "yes" tomorrow for ’the’
school hoods.
MILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY
For this fine old institution, a,
million-dollar San Jose industry,
has expanded solidly against its,
n a rr o w
boundaries.
Further
growth is impossible unless .
the space now occupied by the
San Jose high school on Wash-!
ingten Square is vacated.
And until this space IS made
available to the college, San Jose’s1
largest and best -paying business!
expands no further.
"As the college grows, its commercial value becomes more and
more significant," explains Dr. T.
W. MaeQuarrie, its president. "It
would seem a matter of good
bushsess to foster as much as possible the institution’s future development."
COLLEGE MUST EXPAND
"If San Jose State college is to
expand as it should, it must have
dl ef Washington Square.
We
need and could use to advantage
tomorrow the San Jose high school
building. Approval of the bond
imam tomorrow means solving not
only an acute housing problem
for the high school, but one no
less acute for the college."

Tuesday to vote on a bond
issue whose chief purpose is to
replace an antiquated, overcrowded high school and at
the same time give San Jose
State college the room it
needs on Washington Square.
Organizations representing
every interest in the oity have
recommended approval of the bond
issuethe San Jose Chamber of
Commerce, Junior Chamber of
Commerce, San Jose Merchants
Associaiton, Building Trades Council, Central Labor Council, and
Parent-Teacher associations.

"YES"

Monuments To Good Judgment
After several weeks’

discussion

the facts

election on Tuesday have been made clear.

in

connection with the school bond

LITTLE OPPOSITION
What opposition has been voiced
has come from an organization
known as the Citizens League on
Government and Taxation, which
thus far has declined repeated
requests to make known its nature by revealing its membership.
"If those favoring this desperately needed building program
don’t just take it for granted that
we are going to win, and will go
to the polls On Tuesday and vote,
we have every confidence in the
Walter
L.
declares
outconie,"
Bachrodt, city superintendent of
schools.
"But bond issues require a twothirds vote. That means for every
"no" vote, two "yea" votes must
be cast. Friends of the schools
should not become over-confident.
We need their votes all their
votesat the polls on Tuesday."
MOBILIZATION ON
At least two organizations have
been formed to mobilize the
friends of the schools on Tuesday.
One is the Quint club, each of
whose members has pledged to
account for five "yea" votes at
the polls besides his own. Another
is an organization of young business and professional men who
are conducting a vigorous preelection canvass among some two
thousand of their associates.
Polls will be open between 8
a.m. and 8 p.m. and there will be
25 polling places throughout the
city.
ne bond issue, $1,800,000 in
amount, is to erect two high school
buildings, one on Park avenue and
Randol streets and the other at
Eleventh and Humboldt streets,
and a junior high school in Willow
Glen.
NOW IS THE TIME
Advocates of the bond issue
emphasize that now Is the time
to undertake the building program
which can be deferred only at a
serious sacrifice both to the high
school and State college. Interest
rates are lowest in the history
of public borrowing, and bonds
will be marketed at 21.’s per cent
interest or less, as against the
percent,
beaThlfs
o
board
emducnastiona
ea
points out, of $520,750.
Recent
sharpeufid reductionsmeteeial In
he costakf
e o
building
also make It
advantageous to proceed
the
building now.
(Continued on Page Four)

What are the facts?
That San Jose State college, whose enrollment has doubled from 1652 to 3382
students in the last ten years, needs all of Washington Square if the expansion of
this largest institution of its kind in California is not to be checked.
That it’s not good business to check the expansion of an institution which already means more than a million dollars a year in business to San Jose.
That San Jose high school has outgrown the corner of Washington Square that
State College needs.
STUDENTS USE FIRE TRAP
That the spectacle of 2550 high school students trying to get along in a building
originally designed for a third that numberalmost loo of them forced to use for
classrooms an old fire-trap of a residence on South Eighth streetis something San
Jose is ashamed rather than proud of.
That the state will buy the high school property for use by the college when
provision is made for the high school elsewhere.
That the bond issue will provide the two new high schools needed for the rapidly
growing high school population, as well as a junior high school for Willow Glen, the
only section of the city without a junior high school.
That any thing less than the building program proposed would only be solving part of the problem.
LOWEST INTEREST RATES IN HISTORY
the program now, we can take advantage of the lowest
undertaking
That by
interest rates in the history of public borrowing to cut the cost of the job by
$520,750the difference between the 5 per cent interest rate that formerly prevailed
Polls will open
and the 21/4 per cent rate now prevailing.
That this will cut the cost to the taxPayers so that the expense will not be an
unreasonable oneactually less than zo cents on the $too of assessed valuation.
at 8 a. in. and
That since 65 per cent of the taxpayers are assessed for less than $2000, this means
$3.89 a year, less than 35 cents a month,
Ifor most taxpayers the cost will be less thanmonth.
Close at 8 p. m.
less than the price of one "movie" ticket a
Those are the facts. What conclusion should be drawn?
tomorrow, Tuesday,
POPULAR OPINION FAVORS BONDS
The San lose Chamber of Commerce, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the,
For transportation
v l 5
San lose Merchants Association, the Central Labor Council, the Building Trades saving,
th
Council, Parent-Teacher associations and citizens generally, believe that the conclusion
appraved,
be
should
issue
bond
school
or information
the
that
is
facts
the
from
drawn
n be
The presumption therefore is that San Joseans will go to the polls in overwhelmand will have the satisfaction forever aftercall Col. 108
mg numbers on Tuesday to vote "yes",
monuments to their good judgment.
as
buildings
new
these
ward of regarding
I
And San Jose State College, in particular, will be eternally grateful.
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NO, THESE ARE SAN JOSE
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!

tt

p
NOT ONLY ON THE STREETS

do these San
Jose High school students need to watch for traffic difficulties, for
they have them all day long in school, where 2550 students are
jammed into halls and classrooms originally planned for less than
one-third of that number.
Upper leftFifty boys might use this small gymnasium room in
comparative comfort, but 200 boys use it now.
Upper rightThree girls at a time must occupy dressing roomii
built for one in the women’s gymnasium.
Lower leftNot a fire escape, but what if fire should break out while
these girls attempt to ascend the stairway to the women’s gym’
Center circleCrossing ever-busy Santa Clara street to attend
classes at Horace Mann school are these 300 students, because
their own school building lacks sufficient room.

Confusion, Danger, Faced Daily By High School Students
Crowds,
Three

congestion,
students

confusion.

jammed

Into

space sufficient for one, 2550 high

Inadequate Buildings And Grounds Send Pupils To Scattered
Classrooms, Fields; Fire And Traffic Hazards Great

school boys and girls forcing their boys stand on benches, sit on lockway through corridors wide enough er tops, elbow one another for the
for one-third that many, hundreds limited floor space.
JAM SESSIONS
of youngsters literally piled up at
"Take a room about 40 feet
entrance ways, classrooms packed,
library and study halls overflow- square," illustrates Principal Foring, gymnasiums fairly bursting. rest G. Murdoc.k. "Half fill it with
This is the daily, hourly condi- lockers, leaving narrow areaways
tion at the San Jose high school between which are narrower still
where a continuously swelling en- when locker doors are open. Pixe
rollment has long since exceeded in from 150 to 200 boys trying to
change their clothes, and it’s a
the high school facilities.
Six times a day when the 2550 scene of crowding and confusion
students change classrooms there that’s almost indescribable. But it’s
Is a veritable scrimmage in hall- what happens six times a day in
the boys’ dressing room of our
ways, on stairways.
The state law which requires one gym, where the "load" has been
period of physical education daily increased to five or six times what
for every student enrolled was put it was designed for. Showers and
into effect after the high school sanitary facilities are Inadequate
was built, after the gymnasiums in the same proportion.
"Girls are no better off. They
had been built too small even for
the enrollment at the time. Now have to crowd into a dressing room
two and three girls crowd into about 200 at a time every period
Individual dressini;
dressing rooms intended for one; of the day.

rooms designed for one girl are
used by three, and there are usually more who have to change their
clothes in the corridors outside the
dressing rooms than can crowd
into the rooms."
Physical education classes outdoors, as well as in the gymnasium, entail crucial traffic problems. To get to the gymnasium
on the second floor, students must
proceed painstakingly up a narrow
circular stairway in single file.
ATHLETES KEEP MOVING
"Even more serious is the problem of those who engage in outdoor exercise," says Mr. Murdock
"They have to cross the traffic
of Seventh and Eighth streets ta
get to our little ’corner lot’ play
field at Ninth and San rernan
streets.
"But that’s not the half of it.
For football practice boys have to
go to Reed field, a mile from the

school; for baseball practice it’s
almost two miles to Graham field
or Backesto park; and for tenn:a
they’re scattered all over town.
"Those who know what prodigious uses boys can make of a
single conveyance know how lucky
we are there has been no serious
accident getting to and from these
fields."
Not only the physical educatimi
department suffers from these difficulties. Mechanical drawing students, 300 of them, are housed
in temporary classrooms at Horace
Mann school. This means that five
times a day, groups of sixty WO
going anti 30 coming) must cross
busy Santa Clara street.
"The predicament of our mow,
department is just as had," assert
Principal Murdock. "We have had
’o take over an old house at 112
South Eighth street for the music
department. There students taking

band and orchestra work have Id
go, in groups of about 30, for the
six periods of the day, crossing
Seventh and Eighth streets to gel.
there."
FIRE HAZARD
"It’s a fire hazard," frankly declares H. S. McCurley, head of the
department, who must squeeze two
bands of over fifty pieces each,
three
orchestras, a n d seven’
smaller sections, in the inadequate
building.
In addition to holding
per
classes during the regular six
iods of the day, McCurley attempts
to alleviate crowded conditions
by conducting classes every echo&
school
day In the morning before
after
starts, and four times a week
school is over.
!Am,
"The situation was bad
fire destroyed our auditor...,.
1935," Mr. Murdock concluded. It
has been an impossible one &a
goon
Anyone who has any doubt
whether the bond issue FebrUari I
should be carried will find
answer by visiting the high Sat
any time it’s in session."
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Spartans Divide With Nevada
RADUNICH HITS HOOP FOR 17
MERMEN
POINTS TO LEAD SAN JOSE TO
VICTORY; 50-45; LOSE FRIDAY WHERE TO GO
On

CAPTAIN FRANK CARROLL SCORES
I 0 POINTS IN SATURDAY
NIGHT AFFAIR

to

Stockton

tomorrow

night and watch the Spartans
hang another defeat on the chin
of those Pacific Tigers.

With Willie Radunich pouring 171
points into the basket, San Jose
State’s varsity cagers came from I
behind in the second half to defeat the University of Nevada five
50 to 45 in Reno Saturday night
after losing Friday night’s affair
52 to 48.
In both g a mes the Spartans! SAN JOSE, (A1.11-(WNIA, AION11.11’, J.\
Itt --I
trailed at the half way mark, but
Spartans
were
the
able
Saturday
to overtake the high flying Wolfpack before the final gun popped.
SHOOTING EYES
Captain Frank Carroll and Gus
Kotta seemed to have taken their
shooting eyes along on the trip
as the captain bagged 10 points
in the second affair after going
Kotta hit the
scoreless Friday.
hoop for eight digits in both
games. RadunIch, however, led the
Spartans on the opening night
with nine.
Nevada’s tongue -twisting combination of Radovich, and RadeLarry Arnerich’s freshman bas
With last Friday’s report that
tich, together with Dick Kolbus, Coach Otto Klum had been signed ketball cajolers had a mild workout
were
responsible
for
Sparta’s Ito see another year of service at
Friday night at the expense of the
downfall on Friday as the "Two the University of Hawaii, San Jose
R’s" tallied nine apiece while Kol- I State college adherents were as- C.Y.O. and St. Leo’s hoop teams
bus captured high point honors sured of the probability that Coach defeating the former aggregation
with 16.
Dud DeGroot would again direct 51-30 and the latter outfit 47-23.
52 FOULS
Spartan grid wars in 1938.
Both contests were of the ragged
Both games were fairly rough
This removes the second serious variety but they served as adequate
i
with 27 personal fouls being called
jpossibility that had DeGroot "rutune-up engagements prior to the
Friday, and 25 during the second
mored" as giving up the local grid
fray. McPherson and Carroll of
Santa Clara-State frosh j o us t
leadership in favor of any of the
San Jose and Radetich being
scheduled for this week.
, so-called possibilities.
ejected Friday, and Radunich and
Larry’s yearlings either weren’t
The other rumor was blasted a
Harris Saturday night.
few days ago when it was an- feeling very good or else they were
Lineup and box score:
nounced that the University of just content to fool around as their
SAN JOSE STATE (50)
Oregon coaching position had been
Hodgson, f
play was way below par. However,
0
2
4’
: filled by Tex Oliver, who formerly
Kotta, f
0
4
8
headed gridiron activities at the the frosh proved too good for the
Smersfelt, f
1
0
1
visitors.
University of Arizona.
McPherson, f
0
2
4
A JUMP AHEAD
This, according to local authorRadunich, c
1
17
8
10 ities, very likely means that the
The opening of the twin bill
Carroll, g
2
4
6 local coaching situation will re- against St. Leo’s was hotly conThomas, g
2
2
O main as it is for the remainder tested throughout the first half with
Larson, g
0
0
O of the year; although it is quite the fresh keeping a jump ahead
Johnson, g
0
0
O possible that at the completion of and leaving the court at half-time
Titchena I, g
0
0
next season the problem will be with a 24 to 13 lead. Arnerich’s
50 revived, at which time the Hon-1 trouP warmed up to their job in
Totals-22
6
olulu question will again be a vital ,, the latter stages of the game and
NEVADA (45)
Robb, f
8 factor.
3
2
, were hitting on all cylinders when
Kolbus, f
10
5
0
the gun ended action. Dick UhrEtchemndy, f
O
0
0
hammer led the frosh attack with
Radovich, c
2
2
6
.12 points, followed by Lou Ales
Radetich, g
5
2
12
who garnered 11. Vizzusl of St.
Harris, g
9
3
3
Leo’s kept his team in the game
Bawden, g
O
0
0
by looping the net for nine digits.
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DOWN S.F. ’Y’ 53-18
Martin Wempe Takes
220, 440 As Spartans
Massacre City Team
By BEN JOHNSON
(Assistant Sports Editor)
Sparta’s varsity mermen spent a quiet evening Saturday evening
massacring the visiting San Francisco Central YMCA splashers 53 to
18 as they captured every first place on the program except the 100
yard free style.
It was an exceedingly quiet evening at that as no records were
broken, although two were approached, and no upsets were recorded
except possibly in the century free
style when Shibata of the Y outfit came home ahead of Baehr and
Titchenal of San Jose. At that,
Titchenal failed to finish among
the top three.

FROM "MIGHTY MITES" Netiers, Colfers
’TROUNCE CYO AND ST. Plan Conference
LEO’S TN DOUBLE BILL Sk eds Saturday
Klum Is Renamed
For Hawaiian Job
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Sports
Personalities

Totals-18
9
45
By JIM CRANFORD
Half-time score- -San Jose State
Tony Martinez, head
Captain
20, Nevada 27.
baseball aggreOfficials - - Puffinbarger (Kan- man of Gil Bishop’s
gation, hails from Martinez. Calisas), and Tinsley (Hollywood).
fornia, where he is classed 0.10
of the outstanding athletes ever to
gra duet e from Martinez high
school.
blicrophone reheat ii r ’ Who?
school days, Tony
Might Happen" this afternoon at , In his prep
baseball and ba-i4:00 sharp. Wilbur Korsmeier. !played football,
his outstanding abilii
Howard Hazeltine, Jim Bailey, Ler- I ketball. For
pastime sport, he
raine Callender, Dorothy Leverenz, : in the national
one of the best outMarcia Frisbee, Ben Johnson, John- ’ was rated
California prep
son Mosier, and Willis Green pleane ’ fielders in northern
I school circuits.
be there on time.
Here at San Jose, Martinez 5lf,I4
havAll those expecting to receive proven his ability in baseball.
Sparteaching credential at the end of ing played first string for the
the winter or spring quarter must tans for three years. He is a
have the approval of the Health "Portsider" and bats at the same
Mifflin:department. These special examina- side of the plate. His
tions are now being given and average for his stay at San Jose
which
candidates are urged to visit the is above the .300 mark,
the
Health office to sign up. It is IM- proves his ability to handle
PORTANT that this be done "stick".
Promptly since all these examinaMartinez is a senior, majoring
tions MUST BE COMPLETED BB. in commerce, and will graduate
PORE THE FIRST OF JUNE.
in June.

NOTICES

Yearlings Below Par
Against Weak
Visitors

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29
Representatives of the member colleges of the Northern California
tennis and golf conferences gathered for the annual meetings
at the University of San Francisco
here today to map the conference
schedules for the coming season.
Each of the five schools which
compose the conference, Santa
Clara, U.S.F., San Francisco State,
St. Mary’s, and San Jose State
sent at least one delegate to each
confab. Representing San Jose
State for the netters was Coach
Erwin Blesh, accompanied by Ed
Harper and Ray Minners. The local
golf team was represented by Jack
Phelps and John Marlais.

Martin

Wempe

was

the

only

double winner of the evening as he
loafed through the 220 in the very
slow time of 2:42.6. and showed
up on the program later to saunter
through the quarter mile grind
turning in 5:22. Up to a week ago
this would have taken the school
record, but Martin sprinted to a
5:15.5 last week, and that mark
still stands.

The 300 yard nitdley relay team
came the closest to setting a new
standard, but this group failed by
seven -tenths of a second. Captain
Howard Withycombe started things
out with a 1:05 century, and then
Jack Windsor zoomed up at the
end of four more laps to record
1:12 (a new record unofficially).
and Al Wempe taped off with four
freestyle laps. The final time was
An important chgnge made in the 3:15.7. The
record Is 3:15 flat.
tennis conference rules eliminates
The exhibition diving proved to
a championship playoff between
be the most interesting event on
the teams in first and second
the evening’s entertainment, as
end,
ex
standing at the season’s
Jack Windsor and Monk Martin
cept in case of a tie. In its place
went through their paces for the
will be a tournament to choos?
benefit of the spectators. Both men
the outstanding singles and doubles
, turning in good performances. Marplayers in the conference.
tin received a great ovation as he
New tennis conference officepr
accomplished with ease, a rather
elected were Bob Sullivan of Santi
[ difficult dive, the full gainor with
Clara, president and Frank Rovere
ei fell twist
of U.S.F., re-elected secretarytreasurer.
Release of the schedules is pell
approval of the local admie !
"
ing
stration.

NOTICES

Mermen Fail To
Place In PAA

FA I RMONT PLUNGE, Jan. 28
In the Pacific Coast 50 yard sprint
I am fully aware that the rifle,
, championships here tonight, Al
of Calli are intriguing . . .
look- I have to pay for the book ;Wempe, San Jose’s sprint man,
I if it isn’t returned to the college Hon the second heat of the men $
COMEBACK
pal and junior division in the speedy time.
Sparta’s babes came back to llfe library . . . Come on, be a
I of 25.7. However, the final race
bring it back. Harryette Zwick.
[ in the second engagement against
saw Dick Clarke of Stanford take
the C.Y.O. bunch. Held to nine
Due to the tennis matches at the I top
p honors with Wempe trailing
points after ten minutes of action, auditorium toniebt, ’he meeting of .
fourth place.
State pulled away from its enemies Ithe Social Dancing club has been ;
Other Spartan swimmers, emit and gained a 25-11 lead at the [ postponed for this week. Meeting
peting more for the experience
half-way mark. The work of And- I will again be hell next week.
I
than anything else failed to qualify-.
erson. Lakin, and Keeley was ,
Kay Grant, Representativ).
However.
Monk Martin
rh
t
largely responsible for victory. ;delli
P. Mu Sigma: Meeting this non the packed pavilion here as he put
l Anderson- -whom many critics rate
:is IL: best basketballer around in Room 2 of the Horne reonornies on a great diving exhibition that
t hese parts- -personally accounted !building. Dr. Josephson will be the I equaled or even surpassed any thing the San Francisco experts
for 11 points besides showing the ispeaker. Bring your lunch.
enn1/1 detnnnsfrnte.
Adele Alleyta
crowd an excellent display of drib hling. Parole of the C.Y.O. cart’:s
off scoring honors of the night we b
I 14 points.

*- -

NOTICE

* There will be an important meeting of the Inter-Fraternity council
today at 12:30 in Dean Dimmick’e
office. It is important that eaca
Fraternity be represented as there
is some important business to
discuss. Jack Gruber, Pres.

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

1st.
Tel. Col. 809 217 So.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

Bear Photo Agents

Domestic Hand
Laundry
Shirts 12’ c

FOR

YOUR CONVENIENCE
BRANCH NO.
78 West San Carlos
BRANCH No. 2
363 South Second
Phone Col. 4430
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Scott Herd Will TRYOUTS SET FOR IBSEN DRAMA Varsity Athletes
Furnish Music At Play Is Fourth Of Current Season Given By Drama Department; Meet Today For
Valentine Dance Per f or mance Slated For Three Days, March 9, 10, 11 Block S. I Plans
Prizes Awarded For
Original Costumes
At Affair

After a notable success with new talent in "Squaring the Circle",;
Mr. Hugh Gillis of the Drama department urges newcomers with or I
without acting experience to try -out for parts in "Wild Duck",, a I
dramatic tragedy by Hendrik Ibsen.
Tryouts will be held Wednesday, February 2, from 4 to 6 o’clock
in the Little Theater. For those

FACULTY MUSIC Award Holders From
RECITAL IS
I I Sports Expected
GIVEN
At Noon Today

Before approximately 200 111USIL
’ who desire to try for a part, books lovers of the college and city, the!
are on reserve in the library. It is San Jose State college Faculty!
eot necessary to memorize a pal% Recital was held yesterday evening
at 8 o’clock in the Little Theater.
1 at both part and scene should be
Miss Maurine Thompson. accomwell enough in hand so that in- panied by Mrs. George Long, was
Songwriters desiring to aubmi dependence from the books is
the featured artist on the program.
original songs for the Sparta’ possible.
Playing Dvorak’s American
Revelries should do so within th,
The play, which will be the Quartette, Opus 96, the faculty
to
according
next three weeks,
fourth of the current season and string quartet of Miss Frances
Jim Bailey, director. They should :the most ambitious undertaking of Robinson, violin, Mr. Adolph Ot
be on manuscript paper, neatly the year, will be produced March terstein, violin, Mr. Jan Kalas,
written, with the name of the 9, 10, and 11.
cello, and Dr. Charles E. Moore,
composer written at the top.
"Wild Duck", one of Ibsen’s best viola, were assisting artists on
Rehearsals are to commence In plays, is a dramatic tragedy that the program.
two weeks and the songs are de- ranks among the classic dramas
Miss Thompson, a contralto,
sired in order to permit ample of the world. It will afford a con - sang groups of American, British,
time for their orchestration and treat
to
the
recent
success, German, and Italian songs. She is a
placement on the program. Any "Squaring the Circle".
member of the music department
State student may submit any num, faculty and her talent has often
her of original compositions,
requisite.
personally or left with Dolores been acclaimed by local music
An effort is being made to
Songs may be given to Bailey Freitas in the Spartan Daily office lovers
make originality reign supreme
with special prizes to be awarded
to the most original costume worn
by a boy, the most original costume worn by a woman, and to
It has become very evident

Scott Held’s dance orchestra.
which claims innumerable Spartan lads and their gal friends as
fans, has been selected by the
student affairs committee to furnish rhythmic tunes for the masquerade valentine dance to be
held In the Men’s gymnasium
February 12.
Striving for costume originality
instead of elaborateness, masqueraders from Abe Lincoln to the
Knave of Hearts will be seen
cavorting about a heart-bedecked
dance floor. With an anticipated
predominance of farmers and farmerettes, no students will be allowed admittance in an outfit better than cords or gingham dresses.
Masks are also being made a

SONGS WANTED
FOR SPARTAN
REVELRIES

AN APPEAL FOR THE BOND ISSUE

the best couple.
predominate
will
Informality
with music suitable for the Big
Apple to be played by Scott Held’s
dance band. Special student leaders will be selected to lead the
popular dance favorite.

Law Group To Hear
Rendler This Noon
The Pre-Legal club will Inn.
as a guest speaker today Mr. Eugene Rendier who will discuss tb.
practical side of law in Room 11
at 12:30.
Attorney Rendler graduat, :
from San Jose State college r.
1932 and studied law at the University of Santa Clara. He has
»een practicing since 1936, according to Mr. Owen Broyles.
All students are cordially invited to attend, and pre -legal students are urged to make a special
attempt to be present at Mr. Ren&flees discussion.

that San Jose State college must have more room. Our facilities
are running out; classrooms are becoming over-crowded. Every student knows of this situation.
Tomorrow we get the chance to make certain of a definite step toward securing the high school
buildings. The bond election should be of vital interest to every member of the student body. With
the passage of the bonds, the way will be clear for San Jose State to make use of these new facilities,
to take complete possession of Washington Square.
This is not a selfish attitude on our part. You and I know how badly the thousands of high
school students need new buildings. It is a fight for them as well as for us.
Without the bond passage, San Jose must take a hack seat to progressive educational-min(1,1
,nimunities. This we cannot afford to do.
Every voting student should make it a duty to vote for the bonds. In an urgent appeal, I sill
,1-ely hope that you other students carry the news home, present the facts, as only you can do
This is a pica for our own welfare. It’s our chance. 1Ve cannot fail.
- -Wilbur Korsmeier. Spartan Daily Editor.

San Jose State college athlete,
who have been awarded varsity
awards in any sport will meet today at 12:30 in Room 24 to discuss plans for the organization of
an all -school Block S. J. society
Issuing a call to all varsity
award holders, Les Carpenter, last
year’s football captain and holder
of senior awards in two sports,
today urged all block and sweater
men to wear their letters and
attend the meeting today at noon.
Representatives of Sparta’s 11
varsity competitive sports will be
present at the meeting, according
to Carpenter. The purpose of the
meeting today will be to discuss
organization plans for the society
and to mold the athletes of San
Jose State college into a representative group.
"If all men athletes come to
the meeting," Carpenter stated
late yesterday, "we should be able
to more than fill Room 24 and
organize ourselves into a strong
social and service organization."
"The probable first step of the
club will to hold a social get-to.
gether for athletes only and draw
up plans for the coming year,"
Carpenter continued.

SKD, Journalism Prat,
To Initiate Pledges At
Meeting Friday Night

Sigma Kappa Delta, journaus:.,
honor’ fraternity, will shortly Miele bine members of the Spartan
’idly staff into the organization
Prospective members include 14’.1 !tam McLean, Rejeana James, Be,
Hitt, Eugene Harvie, Ray Minneri.
-Masterpieces
of
the past, and
1
As second speaker in the seri,:
Walter Hecox, Bob Work, Fre,.
their
value
today", is the subject
: of three meetings on "Co -operaof the speech to be given today , Merrick and Stover Tremaine.
! tives", Open Forum will present
Bill Rodrick and Jack Marsh
in
the
Little Theater by Mr. Walter
; Miss Lulu Sours, former member
iordon, educational director of were appointed to the initiation
1of Social Science department here,
is.
have
enrolled
Fifteen members
committee at a meeting Friday,
in Room 2 of the Home Econ- the new flying club, according le the San Francisco museum.
I
l’his talk, to be given at 2:30, the initiation date was set Or
omics building at 12:15 tomorrow. Dr. Paul Narbutavskile adviser
Friday, February 4, at the summer
as
. ,
I
Miss Sours spent last summer the organization. "At present most
public. The speech will be, home of Miss Dolores Freitas.
in the Scandinavian countries, of these students have paid their , ein,ral
illustrated by slides.
Bill Roclriek was appointed Sig.
Norway. Denmark, and Sweden, down payments, and it is hoped ,
ate Cordon’s talk is part of the !ma Kappa Delta representative to
observing the well-established co- that those who have not will do
-peratives there. She studied at so at the earliest opportunity," Dr. s, -rtes of art exhibitions of the attend the organization dinner to
San Francisco museum which are be held February
’Ile University of Stockholm and Natbutovskih declared.
8th.
, 1W displayed in the Art
Dr. J. 13. Josephson will sin o
.iiversity of Upsala.
There is room for six new mem- tug
this spring. Several of He
before Pre -Nurse club today
"Consumer’s Co-operatives" will be
rs, according to Bob Baer. ore:- ; Carnegie
program for art man,
noon in Room 2 of the Home be the topic on Tuesday, and Miss
inal member and acting president intent, have
already been exhil er
building,
announces Sours will show how consumers
Economics
of the group. Anyone interested in the Art wing
during the whit,/
Frances Toland, club president. and ptenducers co-ops have been
t.i
in
joining
the new club is asked
All old and new members are co-ordinated in the Scandinavian
b’ive new members were irs1
contact either Dr. Narbutovsli.,
invited to attend this meeting.
, countries.
riled into Iota Delta Phi, Free
Baer. Down payments amount
At present Miss Sours’ interhonor society, at a meeting hee
$3 0 per person.
.t. in co-operatives is expressed’
Saturday night in the De Anal
Free instruction for club nit
,.v her participation in the Palo
hotel. Following the initiation, I
hers will be conducted by Hillis
:Ito Cooper Grocery store which
talk VVILS given by Miss L. Fabien
All senior men, whether
Ash
wor
t
h.
Noon,
and
Sumner
’.,lo over 200 members, according
.t former’ student of Sol,
ten her training or not, desk.,
set Iteher
.: Miss Mary Hill, secretary of Dodge, who have offered
University in Paris.
of
trying
for
vices.
Upon
:15
the
the
completion
nf
Charles
Fair
SpanisO the YWCA
Sigma DOM l’i,
,
The society meets again tonight
hours flying time, a student nay , Cviuttiltthi etzuMulteroeurinaltaeStiumdernt HLoaFtn
society, held its annual initiation
at which time they will practice
(apply
for
private
license,
Ba,
in conjunction with the Stanford
or
uMuh:Isiastt,tn,iychairman of the fund, inn for their all-Frenchs.production
plained.
society at that university last
Tquoavratreirch. to be presented later tins
X
meeting
of
the
group
has
berm
Thursday night.
The fund provides for two loans
heduled for today in Room 113
Dr. L. C. Newby and Miss Meta
Mmirol Marconi, Marie Carl
1.’,
Way
will
be
the last day to pa? ;it noon. All students interested in of $50 each and is payable within
Glodsmith were among the speakCaol Oldmixon, Ray Wallace, ale
two
years.
It
is
under
course
the
fees. All student’, are urged joining the new
super- I
.
ers at the initiation dinner held at
nee
vision of Dr. Karl Hazeltine, Dr. Arthur Van Horn are the
Restaurant in Palo to call :it the Information offle I invited to attend.
Bertrt tal’s
ini,mbers who were initiated.
Raymond
Mosher,
and
7111.,Sun
Alto. After the dinner the new as soon as possible.
ssen, chairnran.
Practically all students
members, Anna Nixon, Adelaide
Colby, Norma Gillespie, Marguer- been notified of the amount of fees
All Radio Society n,aiphytes
BeSt
Mil’
ite Blizzard, Mary Fernandez. and which they owe, hut those who
asked to meet at 5:30 tomoi
presented
a have not received such notificatioEleanor
ftyarron,
afternoon in room 165 for a si
are asked to go to the Information
dramn of Lope de Vega.
rsal of the initiation pr.
jtice and ask if they have in,.,.
June Ch.
I
"Airway to Hongkong" will be
to "Y.
the subject of a talk by Dr. for Hour Friday noon in the Little othy Kaucher of the Speech de Theater.
pertinent at the regular meeting
The pieces portrayed several his- of the Globetrotters Club WednesUnder the sponsorship of the
Stationery. Gifts
ONLY 15- and 25c
YWCA, the college Verse Speak- torical characters and illustrated day noon in Room 21. Each memParty Mdse, Printing
ing Choir presented nine oratori- types of oratory prevalent in the ber of the club is urged to he
Just Across 4th St.
240
SOUTH FIRST STREET
On San Antonio
cal selections at Musical Half nineteenth century,
present.

Co-operatives To Be
Topic Of Sours’ Talk
At Open Forum Meet

Of Past
Cl u b Members Masterpieces
Theme Of Educational
Buy New Plane speech This Afternoon
Room For 6 Students
In Fl Yi*ng G ruP

Josephson To Talk
At Pre-Nurse Meet

Five Initiates Enter
Into Iota Delta Phi

-Loan
L
Applications
May Be Filed Now

Spanish Society Holds
Initiation Ceremonies
At Stanford Thursday

Friday Is Deadline
,
For Fee Payment

iij

DR. KAUCHER TO
TALK ON AIR
TRAVELS

Verse Choir Presents
Oratorical Selections

Money
Best tot’ your Satisfaction

MELVIN’S

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
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What Will School Bonds Cost?
These pictures of five homes typical of their price class tell the
story. They are from the files of the Santa Clara County Tax
Assessor, from whose records their actual appraised and assessed values are taken. Glance at the pictures, find out in which class your
home is, and you know what the school bonds will cost YOU.

Appraised value: $2000.
Assessed value: $900.
School bond tax increase: $1.75 a year.
Less than x5 cents a month.

65 Per Cent
Of The
Appraised value: $3000.

Taxpayers

Assessed value: $1400.
School bond increase: $2.73 a year.

In These
Three

Less than 23 cents a month.

Classes

Appraised value: $4000.
Assessed value: $1900.
School bond tax increase: $3.70 a year.
Less than

31

cents a month.

Appraised value: $6700.
Assessed value: $325o.
School bond tax increase: $6.43 a year.
Less than

54

cents a month.

Appraised value: $10,000.
Assessed value: $4900.
School bond tax
Less than

8o

increase: $9.54

a

year.

cents a month.

25 Per Cent
Of The
Taxpayers
In This Class

10 Per Cent
Of I he
Taxpayers
In This Class

Surprisingly low? The explanation is interest rates are now lowest
for how long, no one knows.
in the history of public borrowing
$1,800,000 bond issue at
The school department will borrow on the
per cent. That means
2’ , per cent interest as against the usual 5
time to build schools we need.
a saving of $520,750. Now is the

Vote "Yes"

SAN JOSE BOARD OF EDUCATION
SAN JOSE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SAN JOSE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL
PARENT -TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS
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These Prominent San Joseans Urge You fo
VOTE ."YES" FOR THE SCHOOL BONDS
George B. Campbell
Building & Loan ASSOC. Mngr.,
Member Board of Education.

And Here Are The Reasons Why
Carl E. McClelland

THE TAX PEST

M. R. Bookwalter

President, Merchants
Association.

Editor’s noteThe following
poem is reprinted from the
the
of
contributor’s column
San Jose Mercury Herald.
Of all the pests that ever bored
Into a leaf or tree
Or bored into the inner thoughts
Of humble you and me.
I think the tax pest is by far
The one who does most harm
(And not alone to tranquil folk
Who live down on the farm),
For this pestiferous borer
Is out both day and night
To feed his never-sated greed
And wreak his scorching
blight.
The parks and schools are not
for him,
Nor winding country lane;
These are the things that
money builds,
And cause him only pain.
And highways that stretch
’cross the land
For miles, and miles, and
miles,
Which make for pleasure, progress, peace,
These never win his smiles.
He talked against the water
bonds
And voted as he talked;
He joined the tax league with
a scowl,
And sulked, and whined, and
balked.
And, when the playgrounds
bonds were up,
He voted as before;
His pocketbook comes, always,
first;
To hades with the "pore".
And now the nasty school bonds
come
To plague this human pest.
And when he dies I wonder if
Curet bonds will let him rest.
HARRY WARMKE,
San Jose.

President, Chamber of
Commerce.

4

"The cost is justified as within
the voters ability to pay.
"Consider first of all that by
authorizing this building program
now, voters take advantage of the
lowest interest rates in the history of public borrowing. We save
"I covet for San Jose its repo $520,750 by doing the job now
more than half a million dollars tation as a community with intel:
almost a third the face value , ligent regard for its educational
facilities. I think it’s good business
of the whole bond issue.
to protect that reputation. Evi"How much will this increase ’
dently the rest of the community
our taxes? This is information the
tthinks so too, and I confidently
taxpayer wants, and is justified
expect to see that feeling reflected
in having. We retire $90,000 of
in an overwhelming "yes" vote
the bonds yearly, so the amount
at the polls Tuesday."
on which we pay interest de"The merchants’ point of view
creases $90,000 yearly. Our heaviest bill is for the first year, when seems to coincide with the point
we pay interest on the entire of view of the community generally.
"The overwhelming unanimity,
amount, and retire $90,000 of the
principle. That’s $40.500 in inter- of sentiment in favor of the school
est, at 2!4 per cent, plus $90,000 building program seems to me to
or $130,500. What does this cost confirm the general conclusion
that we have a job that must be
the taxpayer?
"This $130,500 distributed over done’ and that now is the time
our assessed valuation of $57,000,- to do it."
000 means an increase in taxes
to the individual of 23 cents(Continued from Page One)
22.8 cents to be exactper Sinn
Because of the saving through
President, College Patrons
of assessed valuation, or an
low interest, the tax increase by
Association.
sessed valuation of $2000, which
reason of the bond issue will be
is the average, a total increase
a moderate one. Over the 20 yeai
the first year of only $4.56.
life of the bonds it will be 19.47
"Remember, this is the amount
cents on the $100 of assessed valfor the first year, the year of
uation, or $3.89 a year on an
highest cost. The bill gets less’
assessed valuation of $2000. Asevery year because we pay intersessments of 65 per cent of the
est on $90,000 less every year..
taxpayers are below $2000, which
The last year the coat will be!
mean their tax increase by reason
only 16 cents per $100 of asof the bond issue will be less than
sessed valuation ---16.14 cents, to I
$3.89 a year, less than 35 cents
be exact- or a total of $3.22 on! ,
a month, leas than the price of
a home assessed at $2000. That’s!
one movie ticket a month.
an average tax increase of 19.47’
NEED UNCHALLENGED
cents on the $100 of assessed
The need for the building provaluation, or $3.89 a year on an
gram has gone virtually unchalassessed valuation of $2000. Is
lenged. San Jose high school, with
that excessive?"
three times more students than
"I think we can afford to do
the building was designed for,
this job now. More than that. I
houses them only theoretically. Althink we cannot afford not to do
most two hundred pupils in the
it now, for who knows how long
music department have to hold
this 2’ 4 interest will prevail -2"
closes in an abandoned residence
"VOTE FOR THE BONDS"
on South Eighth street which
their instructor, H. S. McCurley,
frankly terms a "fire-trap". Three
hundred more pupils have to cross
Merchant, Member Board
Santa Clara street between per,..nui to me that anyone not iods to get to temporary classof Education.
in favor of the school bonds is rooms in the Horace Mann school
"The situation was bad long very short-sighted from a business !which
houses
the
mechanical
before fire destroyed the auditor- standpoint as well as from the drawing department.
ium of the high school in 1935. standpoint of student welfare.
San Jose State college is F1.8
"Our high school is a disgrace anxious to have the high school
Since then the problem has been
acute, and is steadily growing to the community and a serious have Washington Square as the
handicap to the State college. Now high school is to leave. The
worse,
en"If we are to permit State col- is the time to correct a highly rollment of the college has doubled
lege to expand as it should, and , undesirable situation.
in the last ten years from 1652
If we are to provide senior high ’
"I’m a taxpayer, I have one students to 3382 students, and Di
school students the facilities they child in the San Jose schools. But T. W. MacQuarrie, president, has
should have, this building program I even if I didn’t have any children stated that unless State college
must be carried out. It can be de- in school, I would still be heartily can
have
all of
Washington
(erred only by seriously crippling in favor of it."
Square its opportunity to expand ,
both the high school and college."
"VOTE FOR THE BONDS"
Is definitely checked.
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ELECTION

t’The Chamber of Commerce
hopes that voters in overwhelming numbers will go to the polls
to vote ’yes’ on Tuesday.
"The two high schools proposed
represent at once the symbol ofil
a new period in San Jose’s growth,1
and an intelligent recognition that:
the wise solution of the problem!
considers not only today’s needs.’
but tomorrow’s as well.
"The Chamber of Commerce is
sympathetic with those who seek
relief from oppressive tax burdens. But we should not let our
zeal for tax economy blind ouri
judgment as to how that economy’
should be effected. The school bond
issue will impose no oppressive
burden upon anyonebusiness, industry, or the individual.
"I frankly feel that approval of
the school bond issue Tuesday is
vital to the future growth of San
Jose."
"VOTE

FOR THE BONDS"

Mrs. C. C. Gilliam

J. S. Williams, Sr.,

Fred G. Volker&
Secretary, Building Trades
Council.

T. W. MacQuarrie
President San Jose
State College.

"We want the new schools be
cause we covet for our children the
educational advantages other coo.
munities give their children, ad
we want the schools because the
money spent for them will sty.
might

here

in

the community

half of it in wages and the otbe
half in materials which labor aS
transform into modern, substsa.
tlal monuments to our good Judi.
ment."
"Labor is not the only group
which benefits from expenditures
for labor.
"Labor would not benefit at at
if the benefits were not passel
on to others. Some of it will p
to the landlord, some to the come
irocer, some to the downtown drygoods store, some to the docter,
the butcher, the baker, the mew
car dealer. The landlord, in tort,
may pass some of it on to M011
labor to paint and repair his
dwellings, the stores will pis
some of it on to clerks, the X.
tor to his nurse, the motor de
dealer to salesmen and mechanic.,
"I ant proud to report that or
ganized labor Ill San Jose, Vi!’
[natty to a man, will go te
Polls Tuesday to vote ’pm’ se thl

"Assurance that the state will
buy the high school property for j
the use of the college seems to
nte a golden opportunity for the,
conimunity to do right both by
the high school and the college.
Approval of the bond issue means school bond issue."
the high school will be provided "VOTE FOR THE BONDS’
with two new high schools elsewhere, and that the college will
have the room it so desperately
needs."
Merchant, member College
"If San Jose State college is to
Citizen’s Advisory Committee.
expand as it should, it must have
all of Washington Square. We
"It is significant that al W
need and could use tomorrow the questions the need for read
San Jose high school building. San Jose high school, that se
Approval of the school bond issue questions the wisdom of giving
February 1 means not only solv- Jose State college all of W
ing an acute housing problem for ington Square, and that no
the high school, but one no less, argues that Willow Glen does
acute for State college."
aced It junior high school.
"We have reached the limit of ,
"I believe the school bond
our usefulness now. Our one op of February 1 should be appro
portunity to expand is to take, both to permit San Jose S
over the corner now occupied by’ college to expand to the limit
the San Jose high school. The its usefulness, and to give
high school building is too small , San Jose school departmesit
fin the high /school but the col -1 facilities which growth of the
lege can use it, and needs it now. makes necessary "

Warren B. Reilly
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